Using Flags to establish Program specific transfer
courses
(Alternative to DPMask)
Health 1234 Anatomy and Physiology, from 123456 Pickle University, is an
equivalent course (BIOL1033) in the Nursing program, and HLTH 1030 in all
other programs.
Encoding occurs in three places:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Student Academic Record in Joe Cool
IREF table for Source School
IREF table for Target
TA table for Source School

Student Academic Record in Joe Cool
Place a user defined Iflg1 on the course, usually associated with the students
(major) degree program. The flag will make HLTH1234 articulate to BIOL1033.
In this example, we used the flag < RN >.
Student Academic Record:

IREF table for Source School
The Source Grade Definition is used to define the Flag. The Flag is inserted at
the top of the grade definition table. Be sure to select the “Flag” type. The
Institution to Universal IU box is checked. The Grade is the flag entered on the
source course on the student record. Our example is < RN >. Assign a
Universal Condition Code (UC1) for the flag. In our example, we used < RN >.
Source Grade Definition:

IREF Target table
The Universal Condition code (UC1) must be defined on your target Institutional
Reference table (IREF). Insert the Condition designation under Type, and check
the Universal to Institution (IU) box. The Universal Grade definition (UGrd) is the
UC1 value defined on the Source (we used < RN >). Assign a C1 Condition
code (we used < R >).
Target Grade Definition:

TA table for Source School
Create two rules for HLTH1234.
For nursing students, HLTH1234 Anatomy & Physiology, when accepting
condition code of < R >, is equivalent to BIOL1033.
Place the condition code < R > in the Accept Condition code box.

The second rule for HLTH1234 is for all non-nursing students.
HLTH1234 Anatomy & Physiology, without condition code of < R > is equivalent
to HLTH 1030.
Note: The condition code of < R > rule must be listed in the TA group before the
generic course.

Note: This flag set-up for Nursing Anatomy and Physiology < RN > can be
applied to other TA tables, source grade tables, and student records. Place the
flag < RN > on the source IREF grade definition table, and on the student’s
course when you have a source course that is articulated to BIOL1033 for
nursing students, and differently for all other students.

Audit appearance
When a flag (IFLG1) is assigned to HLTH1234 Anatomy & Physiology, in the
Student Academic Record, the course articulates to BIOL1033.

When HLTH1234 Anatomy & Physiology does not carry a flag (IFLG1),
HLTH1234 Anatomy & Physiology articulates to HLTH1030.
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